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VEGETATION COVER STUDY OVER ARID 

SEMI-ARID AREAS : USE OF ERSI 
WlND  SCATTEROMETER 

R. D. MAGAGI’, Y. H. KERR‘ 

ABSTRACT 

The ERS- 1  wind  scatterometer (5.3 Ghz) operates in W polarization with a 
resolution of 50 km. For  a particular target, it measures three backscattering 
coefficients (GO) from its 3 antennas.  The a h  of this  study is to use  the  information 
delivered  by the wind  scatterometer  over  land surfaces in arid and  semi-arid 
environments to infer  soil  moisture.  The  rationale of the approach presented is 
that, if we assume that the soilhegetation interaction  term  can  be  ignored, the 
signal is the sum of soil  and  vegetation  contributions.  The  soil contribution is 
driven  by the soil’s  dielectric  properties  and surface roughness.  In the presence 
of  vegetation, this contribution is attenuated  by a factor which  depends  on  canopy 
characteristics (water  content,  shape,  height,  density)  and  radiometer  viewing 
characteristics. To assess  and  monitor  soil  moisture, a knowledge of the 
vegetation characteristics is  thus  required.  In  order to quantify the influence of 
vegetation  on the signal, we will  use  a  semi-empirical  model (first order radiative 
transfer model), extract canopy  optical  thickness (2) and  simple  scattering  albedo 
(O) using the angle  dependence.  The  different  contributions  of the signal will  be 
compared  within  different angular ranges.  The  semi-empirical  model  will  be 
applied at low  incidence  angles to retrieve  soil  moisture. 

‘LERTS 18 avenue E. Belin, 3 1055 Toulouse. 



Vegetation is an important factor affecting radiometric signals. Its effect is 
hownthroughnumerous studies ( U L ~ Y  etal., 1979 ; 19832 ; 1986 ; BRWELDT ; 
U L ~ Y ,  1984). It \vas shoem that, like  surface roughess, vegetation can be 
considered as a noise in t e m  of soil  moisture  estimation.  Over  land surfaces, 
microwave (passivehctive) due to thheir aptitude to penetrate the medium  were 
used to monitsr surface characteristics. These gmpertieia depcnd on radiometer 
viewing conditions (frequency,  polarizatisn,  incidence mgle) and the medium 
wetness. Ifthe signal measured by the  sensor includes some information coming 
from several surface characteristics, in most cases sensor parmeters were used 
to separate the different  contributions. In a  recent study (hm, MAGAGI, 19941, 
we have shom that from the BO triplets corresponding to different viewing 
conditions it is possible to : 
- derive for any acquisition  the  sloge and the intercept ofthe go vs  angle 

relationship and relate  it to surface roughess (slope)  and  vegetation 
biomass/soil  moisture  (intercept) ; l 

- monitor using the temporal variations and variety ofview angles  obtained 
by WSC as well as data obtained in  the  visible  mear-infrared (BTS 
AWRR), soi1 moisture  and surface roughess in the  absence O 

vegetation. 
Over arid and semi-arid areas, soil  moisture  is a limiting factor for vegetation 

growth. Besides, soi1 msisture influences  radiative  budget  due to its effect on 
surface hydrology  (runoff/infiltration). For this reason, withim the Hapex-Sahel 
fiamework (GSLTSRBE et al., 1994), we intended to estimate and 
moisture. The approach used in this study is  based  on remotte sensin 
Sahel is a large field experiment3 w evork at satellite scale considering EWS- 
1 wind scaeterometer (WSC)  md N - 1 1 AWRR data. Tbrough a s ynergistie 1 

P 

GI, 1994) between active  microwave 
data , visible and near-idrared) we have sh 
c m  be used t0 assess vegetation. Under vegetation esver the signal coming from 
underlying  soi1 was altered by some mechanisms (absorption, scattering) intothe 
canopy. However it is usefbll to detemine vegetatisn characteristics (optical 
thickness (a), simple scattering Jbedo (a)) to study  vegetation effect on the sipal 
and then correct its influence in term of soil  moisture  stimation. A semi-empirical 
mode1 (ATTEMA, U L ~ Y ,  1978) combined  with W C data will be used in our 
investigation. 

The area is about 50 by 50 km square  around Bmizoumbsu (13'3 1 '08"N- 
02°39'37"E), the East super site ofHapex-Sahel experiment. One major aspect 
ofthis region  whicb characterises Sahelian zone is the duration o f  rainy season 
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(4 months)  from  June to September.  Annual  rainfall is about 550 mm (figure 1) 
with strong spatial and  temporal variabilities. This  repartition  drives  vegetation 
growth and its distribution (sparse).  The  vegetation is very  heterogeneous and is 
represented  by  fallow,  millet,  tiger  bush  and  Savannah.  Millet is the most 
important crop. Millet  being  of  erectophil (vertical) structure, soil is never 
completely  covered  by  vegetation.  With regards to relief, it is generally flat but 
may  be altered by agricultural practices  and  rain  events.  Most of the soils are 
lateritic, sandy or sandy-Clay. It is Worth noting an important  problem : the 
temporal and spatial heterogeneity of soil type which  modifies the dielectric 
properties of the soil  and  thus its response. 
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Figure 1 : 
Temporal evolution of rainfall(x)  in mm, MSAU*lOO(o). 

DATA 

During the Hapex-Sahel  experiment  (August to September 1992), ground data 
were collected  over the study area. We  will  use in this study volumetric soil 
moisture measurements  (MONTENY et al., 1993 ; VAN OVELEN et  al., 1992) in the 
depth O-km and  daily  rainfall  acquired  with Epsat (TAUPIN et  al., 1993) network 
to develop and validate a method for soil  moisture  estimation  over a long period. 

Satellite data consisted  of NOMAVHRR and ERS-1 WSC data from April 
to October 1992. 
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OF RESOLUT%ON] 

e (pl) and near- infrared (p,) daily reflectmees were usedto compute 
tal.* 1993), avegetation index adaptedto estimate  vegetation  cover 
d areas.  To have smoothed  temporal  evolution, we filtered the 

MSAVI values  using a sliding temporal window (figure 1). The reflectances pl 
and p2 have  been correcte$ from  atmospheric  effects by using SMAC algorithm 
(hmm,  DEDIEU, 1994). The vegetation fractional cover asriIl be deduced from 
this index. 

The sensor is briefly  described as : 58 Burn of resolutisn, high temporal 
repetitivity:,  operation at 5.4Ghz, W polarization,  incidence  angle ranging from 
18" to 54". WSC measures  quasi-simultaneously  the backscattcring coefficient 
d' coming from the target with its 3 antemas (fore, miel and a&). We will tdce 
advmtage of this multinngz4hr observations to develop our inversion method. 
A eomglete  description of WSC is given in ESA SP-1%48., 1993. 

To reduce the angular effeets on WSC data, an analysis will  be done within 
different angular ranges. Figure 2 is the temporal evolution ofoO delivreed by the 
midbeamantennaat[18",30"],~38",46"]andC46",46"].~eeanseeadep~~sin~ 
between the temporal  evolution of resulted from Cl 8", 30°] and the other two 
ranges : within this mgular ranges, when vegetation eover is developing, 
decreased due to the canopy attenuation . In the same time, for the high incidence 
angles the  backseattering  coefficient  reached its maximum.  The  high difference 
which occurs for some dates between [3O0, 48'1 and [40°9 50°] responses is not 
an angular &Sec& only, but corresponds to min events. Ifwe remember th&, the 
vegetation fractional cover  never reached 50 %, we understand easily the 
importance of soi1  even for great incidence mgles. 

-17 
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Figare 2 : 
Temporal evslution and angular  signatures of d' during lhe seudy period. 
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BACKGROUND 

As s h o w  by  many authors (ULABY et  al., 1979 ; 1982 ; 1986 ; BRUNFELDT, 
ULADY, 1984) the angular behavior  of oo is related to target characteristics (soil 
moisture,  roughness,  vegetation  properties)  for  any  configuration (polarization, 
frequency,  incidence  angle)  of  scatterometer.  In  presence  of  vegetation,  two 
processes appear : surface scattering coming  from  underlying  soil  (wet soil) and 
volume scattering in the vegetation layer. The  result is that oo decreases slowly 
with  incidence  angle  due to the attenuation  of  soil  contribution  by  vegetation.  The 
predominant  process  depends  on  soil  moisture (ULABY, ASLAM, DOBSON, 19821, 
if  the sensor  configuration is chosen as : frequencies about 5 Ghz, and  ranging 
from 7" to 17" (ULABY et  al., 1986). Recently, a theoretical  model of canopy 
backscatter MIMICS (ULABY et al., 1990) has  been  developed. But due to its 
important number ofparameters, this model is cumbersome to use. In this paper, 
we will  use a semi-empirical (( water-Cloud B model (ATTEMA, ULABY, 1978), 
which  parameterizes the backscattering coefficient  within  canopy as a function 
of  volumetric  soil  moisture  (sm  in  Kg/m3),  plant  water  content (Ur in Kg/m3)  and 
plant height  (h  in  m).  In this model, the  vegetation  is  represented  by  identical  water 
particles characterised  by their height and their  density  related to the volumetric 
water content  of plant; only  single  scattering is considered.  Consequently, this 
model  represented the first-order radiative transfer solution.  The backscattering 
coefficient  of the whole  canopy  includes  vegetation  contribution and soil signal 
attenuated by  vegetation : 

y(8) =exp(-D*W*h *sec(@) (3) 

dveg(@ =C*cos(@ *(l- (4) 

Where f is the canopy  two-way  transmitting factor. As we used the VV 
polarization, we assumed that the surface-volume  interaction term can be 
neglected (ULABY et al. , 1986). A and B depend  on surface roughness for agiven 
configuration  of the sensor. C and D depend  on  frequency  and  vegetation type 
(FUNG, EOM, 1985). Later,  describing the canopy as a Rayleigh scattering medium 
(FUNG, EOM, 1981a), the expressions (3) and (4) were  modified  using  two 
parameters : the simple scattering albedo  and the optical  thickness of vegetation. 

J(s)=exp(-2*2*sec(8)) (-5) 



quantifieel  the  importance of single  scattering  mith  regard to absorption in 
ccsrdingtahe low values (eO.2) sfthe albedo ofvegetation cover, the 

assumption of weak scattering medium can be  reasonably used. z contained 
together absorption and scattering mechmisms  and represented the extinction 
factor in the cover. To take into account of spzdial heterogeneity ofnatural areas, 
some authors (ULABY et al. , 1982 ; bm, NJOKU, 1998) include in their equations 
the tem ofvegetation fractional cover C,,. The  backscattering coeficient c m  then 
be expressed by : 

Considering  equations (1) and (a), equation (7) becsmes 

d(@ =(l-Cv(l-f 

The precedent  equation  expressedthe  water-cloudmodel o e r  semi-arid areas. 
To def ie  the possibility to invert this model, me study the sensitivity of0O te 
vegetation parmeters (a a d  a) for different  values ofsoil moisture  and  different 
viewing  conditions through the simulation analysis (figure 3). 

s we c m  see on €igure 3 (line), for a low~alue of vegetztion simple scattering 
albedo (=O.O5) and  soil  moisture  equals to 5 ,  16 and 26 % volumetric, ao 
decreased with optical thichess even ifincidence mgles increased.  This  behavior 
explains that the predominent  process inthis case is surface seattering expressed 
as soi1 contribution attenuated by  vegetation. 

For a higher value of O (a = O. 18), if' we keep the other parameters  equal to 
the precedent, figure 3 (dashed cuave) shows that the sensitivity  (positive or 
wegative) of ao to a depended on incidence  angles and soil  moisture availability. 
Csnsequently for the same viewing  conditions,  soil  moisture detemined the 
signal partition. Also as soil moisture increased, the transition from surface 
scattering to volume  scattering  appeared at larger  incidence  angles. It is important 
to note that both  in surface or volume  scattering  mechanism, the baclrscattering 
coe€'fcient is sensitive to optical thickness; but around the boundary  between the 
two processes, oo lost its sensitivity to optical  thickness.  Therefore, inthis limit 
the knowledge of exact vegetation  optical  thickness is necessary to retrieve soil 
moisture. 
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Figure 3 : 
Mode1 behavior over semi-arid areas for w =0.05 (-1 and w =0.18 (-). 

INVERSION METHOD 

Equation (8) is governed  by soil (roughness,  moisture)  and  vegetation (7, O )  

characteristics. The  analysis  of  equation (2) shows that A(0) is the contribution 
of dry soil (sm=O). For this reason, A(@ is computed  through empirical relations 
using d(8) data in dry season  (April-May). AsA(8) is  linked to surface roughness, 
this means that we assume the roughness  parameters constants during the study 
period. In order to reduce the number  of  parameters in (8), we consider for each 
pixel, fore and mid  beam data ; subscripts 1  and 2 denote fore and mid  beam data 
respectively.  Using (S), if we  assume that the soil moisture sensitivity B is 
constant in fore and mid  beam  configurations,  we can compute  mid  beam 
backscattering coefficients ozo as : 



Thus (9) is not explici-tly  dependent on soil moisture parameter. Mie invertecl 
it to retrieve simultanesusly rand a through ~2 and dves. To  this end, we need 
more than one observation. Thus, we suppssed that the vegetation has a weak 
grswth during aweek. The minimization prscass was then applied for WSC data f 

correspondingts a slight. variability sfvegetationcover intem of rand aretrieval 
using a non linear procedure sfmhimization sfthe  rsot mem square errsr (mse) 
between measured and calculated values of d, given by equation (9). 

OF VEGETATIOPJ PARAMETERS 

To consider the path of the signal  into the vegetation layer? instead of a we 
will use  the oblique optical thichess z,=/acos(8). On figure 4, the temporal 
evolutisn ofa,agreedwell  with MSAVI behavior. This canintroduce a qualitative 
relationship between chlorsphyllian and &electric/stmchPral properties  sfplarrt. 
The advantage of such relationship is that both of chlorsphyllian (vegetation 
index) and stmchPral/dielectric (optical thichess) are accessible by remste 
sensing. Over agicultural areas, some authors have develsped empirical 
relationships between optical thichess and plant water content (JACKSON, et al. 
1982). But these relationships ean not be  rigsssusly applicable over semi-arid 
regions where vegetation is sparse and  hetersgeneosns and they require mmy 
measurements of plants wat'er content. 

The temporal evollution sfthe simple scattering albedo eo (figure 4) increased 
with vegeta.tisn grswth bu.t remains almost constant for a moment. This is 
probably due t s  the face that is relatedts the plant vater content which has a slight 
temporal variability when vegetation is develsped. Csntrary ts previsus study 
(VAN DE GRIEND, OWE, 1993), we find that Q varies with vegetation. 

The main objectifof and estimation is to detemine the influence of vegetation 
dielectric and structural  prsperties on baclcscattering coefficient. The result 
allows us to estimate soil msisture through vegetatisn esver withim a suitable 
viewing conditions. 
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Figure 4 : 
Temporal evolution of rd (*) and O(+). 

COMPARISON  OF DIFFERENT CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE SIGNAL 

The  sensitivity ofthe signal to surface  characteristics (soilhegetation) is linked 
to incidence angles. To reduce this influence  on the signal, the results will  be 
presented  within  given angular range : [ 18", 30'1, [30", 40'1, [40', 46"] of the 
mid  beam  antenna. 

By  assuming the validity  of  water-cloud model  over  semi-arid areas, the 
retrieval values of z and O were  used to compute  the  second part of equation (8). 
Then f3om WSC mid  beam  antenna data and oo expression  given  by water cloud 
model  over  semi-arid areas we  deduced  the  soil  contribution  which is the first term 
of equation (8). 

Figures 5.1,5.2 and 5.3 are the  comparison  between oo measured  by the sensor 
and its two components  given  by  equation  (8).  We can see that the predominant 
process between surface and  volume  scattering  depends  on angular range ; 
besides for [30",40'] and [40", 50"] angular ranges,  vegetation stages during the 
growing season affects strongly the signal partition. 
- Within [ 1 S", 30"], the soil contribution is approximately equal to the 

measured  values  of ao((e) up to DOY (day  of year) 223. After that date, 
the soil response  decreased  slightly  due to vegetation growth (see 
figure 1). In this case,  the  signal  weakly  attenuated by  the canopy 
penetrated the vegetation  layer  and  thus  included  some  information 



esming from the underlying soil. Consequently, even at [ 1 $", 36'1 range 
for a relatively small vegetation cover, the soil has a important role in the 
observeci signal. 
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- Within [40°, 50'1 range,  when  vegetation is at  its maximum ; soil and 
vegetation  contributions are approximately  equal. 
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Figure 5.3 : 
Comparison between measured signal (+-) and its two components in mz/m2 

for [40°, 50°J range. 

To summarize these  results if we analysed  simultaneously the temporal 
evolution of soil contribution  within  the three angular ranges, we find that this 
signal decreased strongly  with  incidence  angles.  On the other hand, the temporal 
evolution of vegetation part varied  slightly  with  incidence  angles. These results 
are in  agreement  with  surface  and  volume scattering theory. 

APPLICATION TO SOIL MOISTURE ESTIMATION 

At this fkequency (C band), WSC data were  sensitive to land surface features : 
soil moisture, surface roughness  and  vegetation  cover.  Over the study site, the 
available surface roughness  measurements are not  sufficient to quantify this 
parameter. However, as it was  underlined in the section  related to the inversion 
method,  we  made the assumption of constant surface roughness. The knowledge 
of  vegetation  parameters is also useful to have an accurate estimation of soil 
moisture. At low  incidence  angles,  volume scattering can beneglected  and optical 
thickness is thevegetationparameter  responsible ofthe signal attenuation coming 
fromthe underlying  soil.  The  retrieval  optical  thickness  will  be  used  in this section 



to correct the signal from vegehtion effects. Durring the Hapex-Sahel experiment 
some soil moishre measurements were made in  coincidence to the satellite dates 
ovempasses. We used these data to compute the sensitivity of the signal to soil 
moisture (doo/dsm). 

Figure 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 represent this quantity vs incidence angles, oblique 
optical thicbess and day sf year respectively. As expected, we note a loss of 
sensitivity when incidence angles mmd optical  thickness increases. This resulted 
from the increashg ofthe signal attenuation by vegetation. Figure 6.3 shows 
that the temporal trend ofdaO/dsm, decreased with vegetation growth; this is in 
agreement with figure 6.2. er rainy season when there is no green vegetation, 
the sensitivity ofthe signal to soi1 moisture increased. But the value ofdoO/dsm 
computed on DOY 278 seemed too large. 

Figure 6.2 : 
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SOIL MOISTURE RETRIEVAL 

With these sensitivity  values, we  deduced from  equation (2) the soil moisture 
using WSC (mid  beam  antenna)  data  which  were  less  affected  by vegetation 
effects. To do this over  the  study  period, for each incidence  angle we used the 
corresponding doO/dsm. 

Figure 7 is the temporal  evolution  of  the  estimated  soil  moisture and ground 
measurements  done  by  three  teams  over  the study site. 

Considering the ground  measurements,  we have an idea about the spatial and 
temporal distributions of soil  moisture  over the study area. We can see an 
overestimation of some retrieval  soil  moisture at the end of rainy season when 
the surface is slightly  wet.  Another  source of error resultes  from the radar 
penetration depth  of the soil  which is not  necessarily  equal to the depth of soil 
moisture  measurements (0-hm). Besides,  soil  moisture  measurements and 
satellite overpassess arenot synchronous. It should also be statedthat the optimal 
radar incidence  angles [7', 17'1 (ULABY et al., 1986) arenot available to estimate 
soil moisture. So, it is  certain that surface  roughness  affects  the  values of retrieval 
soil moisture. Although the angular  dependance  of doO/dsm have beentaken into 
account, we must be care of  the  assumption of constant surface roughness. 
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Figure 7 : 
Temporal evolution of measured and  rebieval soil  moisture (96 vol.). 



Over  natural areas the signal meassureel by remote sensing includes the response 
ofwhole target without any discrimination between soil and vegetation contribu- 
tions. A semi-empiricai mode1 toat~v-@lsudcombined with NO 
WSC data permitted to edract vegetation optical thickness (2) and simple 
scattering albedo (a). These two garameters modified the signal eesrning from the 
umderlyimg soil and decreased the signal sensitivity to soi1 moisture. Thou& an 
angular and temporal behavior, it appeared th&  the magnitude of attenuation 
within the canopy is strongly  linked to incidence mgle. This property influenced 
soi1 msisbre estinnation. Inthis paper, spegistic sbdy between optical and radar 
data allows us to subtract vegetation  contribution from WSC measurements fosr 
soil  moisture  estimation. The sensitivities to soil moisture (doo/dsrn) computed 
for the 1 8 P  (Intensive Observation Period) data ofHapex-Sahel expriment and 
for some given areas have  beanused  for stuelied  period overthe 50 x 5 0 h  square. 
This  involves an assumption of constant surface roughness. Therefore the 
problem sf spatial and temporal  variabilities sf surface roughness appeared. For 
this reason, efforts are devoted to improve this algorithm for an varied surface 
roughness . 
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